Why choose West Coast Seeds?
Packaging is an indication of seed quality, and we proudly provide as much information
as possible.

Mission Statement
TM

Untreated seeds for organic growing, non-gmo!

Tomatoes

As one of the first signatories to the Safe Seed Pledge
more than 25 years ago, we are deeply committed to keeping
West Coast Seeds GMO and GEO free.

Category OPEN CAREFULLY - RESEALABLE
HOW TO GROW TOMATOES
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Description

Rich heirloom fruits are dark
red, almost brown on top, and
very juicy inside. They have a
sweet, smoky flavour. The fruits
are 7.5-10cm (3-4") in diameter.
Soft and thin-skinned fruits on
vigorous plants. Indeterminate
plants. 80 days, OP.
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100 Seeds

Germination 95%
Packed for 2015
Lot 102010309

Includes a guideline of approximate size and days to maturity.
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Grower Quality Untreated Seeds Non GEO
Price,
Weight, Quantity

www.westcoastseeds.com

Know how many seeds you’re going to have for planting, and
be assured we provide the largest, fattest, and most reliable
seeds on the market.

Canada No 1 Seed

Packet is compostable

Germination
We routinely test seeds for optimum germination results.

Packing Date

TM

anic growing, non-gmo!

oes

The date guarantees our seeds are good to grow!
OPEN CAREFULLY - RESEALABLE

HOW TO GROW TOMATOES
Smaller, determinate varieties (Bush) have a
concentrated fruit set; indeterminate (Vines) need to
be staked or trellised. Timing: Start transplants
indoors March-April. Seeding: In a sterile seed starter
mix, sow seeds 1cm (½") deep in individual pots. Soil
temperature must be at least 21oC (70oF). Pot up into
larger pots as needed. Growing: To reduce legginess,
provide strong light very close to the seedlings
(10cm/4") and use a fan to provide air circulation.
Harden off by gradually exposing to overnight
temperatures, then transplant cold-hardy varieties in
mid-late April, and main season types in mid-late May
on the Coast. Seed Specs: Canada No.1 germination
rate: 75%. Usual seed life: 3 years.
West Coast Seeds Ltd.
(604) 952-8820
3925 64th St, RR #1
Delta, BC, Canada
V4K 3N2

Lot Number
Our detailed records track seeds from grower to packet.
Certified Organic by PACS 16-205

TM794

Canada No 1 Seed
All our seeds meet or exceed Canada No. 1 Standards for
quality and performance.

Growing Instructions
Detailed growing instructions include timing, seeding, seed
specifications, and usual seed life expectancy.

Grower Quality Untreated Seeds Non GEO

www.westcoastseeds.com

Canada No 1 Seed

Packet is compostable

Contact Info
Have a question? Ask us! Our website and Gardening Guide are
fantastic sources of information.
SM212

